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Inspection solution 
Integrated. Evolutive. Adaptable. Simple.

FOr ADDITIONAl INFOrmATION
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Versatile: easy transformation 
to adapt to circumferential and 
axial welds

FLEXIBLE DEsIGN. ThE BasE kIT Is ThE cIrcumFErENTIaL scaNNEr  
ThaT caN accommoDaTE scaNs oN pIpE From Nps 2.5 To FLaT  
aND ThIckNEssEs up To 2 INchEs. 

from nps 2.5 to flat

WElD CrAWlErTm  base kit can 
accommodate pipes for NPS 2.5 to flat,  
and thicknesses up to 2 inches.

up to 6 inches thick welds

Available frame options to accommodate  
6 or 8 probes and cover higher thicknesses. 

phased array only – tofd only – 
tofd and phased arrray

WElD CrAWlErTm  base kit can 
accommodate up to 4 TOFD or phased  
array probes. 

from circumferential weld  
to axial weld in 90 seconds

The addition of the axial kit will allow the 
user to transform the circumferential weld 
scanner into an axial weld scanner for 
welded pipes in less than 1.5 minutes.

Inspection solution 
Integrated. Evolutive. Adaptable. Simple.

topaz.zetec.com



adJustaBle tension suspension 

Each probe suspension has an individual 
tensioner system to adapt the suspension to 
the application. Probes can be parked in upper 
position. A locker can be released to apply  
the pre-adjusted tension.

easy proBe positioninG 
with emBedded ruler 

The ruler on the main arm allows easy and fast 
probe positioning for optimum data acquisition. 
Probe positions are directly provided by 
TOPAZTm running the weld option.

Break system and leVer 

The scanner has a lever to facilitate liftoff and 
compensate the strong adhesion provided by 
the scanner magnetic wheels.

onBoard camera  
and laser pointer

The two onboard micro-cameras are streaming 
the live image on the TOPAZTm display. live 
stream is recorded on TOPAZTm at the same time 
as the UT data and can be reviewed during post 
processing to monitor probe positions in relation 
with the weld, specifically when the operator do 
not have a direct view on it.

Batteries

Only one type of batteries is needed to operate  
the entire WElD solution. These batteries being  
hot-swappable, it is possible to exchange them 
between TOPAZTm, the irrigation pump and  
the ZmC4 independent motor controller  
and to maximize battery life. 

motors

WElD can be motorized using two optional motors. 
This solution uses two powerful micro-motors with 
embedded gearbox and includes the correction of 
the scanner drift in the pipe. 

independent motor controller

The motors are controlled by ZmC4 motor  
controller. The ZmC4 features two TOPAZTm type 
batteries—only one type of batteries to manage.

driVen from topaZtm 

The ZmC4 is remotely operated  from  
TOPAZTm screen.

dialoG scanner

The WElD CrAWlErTm is recognized by TOPAZTm. 
The scanner’s encoder parameters will automatically 
be programmed in TOPAZTm.

preparation

Preparation software accepts geometric data of 
the specimen and produces relevant views of the 
hAZ. It can set the inspection rules and intuitively 
guide the operator through the inspection.

acQuisition 

Data acquisition is a standard feature of the  
WElD solution. This optional software supports 
the scanner’s optional hardware, including  
the splitter box, the cameras and the  
motorized version.

analysis

Optional analysis software tools like TOFD  
lateral wave removal, SAFT and drop sizing  
are available to meet varied and specific  
user requirements.

reportinG

Advanced reporting tools facilitating advanced 
UT inspection understanding and inspection 
chain traceability.

opTIoNaL DEDIcaTED soFTWarE Is aVaILaBLE To ENhaNcE scaNNING 
prEparaTIoN, To supporT ThE opTIoNaL aDD-oN FEaTurEs, To rEFINE 
aNaLYsIs aND To Track proBE usaGE To coNFIrm ThE VaLIDITY  
oF ThE scaN.

fast attachment with solid latch

Super easy, fast and solid attachment on  
the back of TOPAZTm. Just slide it in the rail.  
Press the latch to release it.

roBust metal housinG

In the field, robustness is key to success.

multi-dialoG proBe compatiBle

The splitter box is capable to read probe 
identification data from the two phased array 
probes and to push them to TOPAZTm.

additional cV channels for tofd 
with indiVidual switches

Can redirect up to 4 conventional channels  
from phased array channels.

splitter Box

weld crawlertm. a world of possiBilities.

ultraVision 
dedicated software features
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the irriGation pump can Be used in 
conJunction with the weld solution.

AUTONOmUS. The irrigation pump features two 
TOPAZTm type batteries—only one type of batteries  
to manage.

BUFFEr TANK. The irrigation pump also features 
a buffer tank and a filter. Suction nozzle can be 
connected to another coupling supply. 

low clearance

Scanner low clearance allows its use in confined 
spaces where only 2 ¼" are needed.

maGnetic wheels 

The magnetic wheels are providing a strong 
magnetic field to maintain the scanner in 
position. They are easy to clean and can be 
doubled in case of need. The wheels have  
an embedded breaking system. They are  
easy to position.
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